Circle K honored for service

The local chapter of Circle K, sponsored by "Homecoming-Mob Service Award," and had one of its members elected to the district Board of Trustees, at the convention of the Circle K International, Alan Ezek. chapter president, last week.

Meeting in San Francisco earlier this month for the Cal-Nev.-

High District conference, the Poly chapter was the annual honor for the work of the Circle Jefferon School for hand-

Ran children. According to Ezekei, 100 percent members got in more than a thousand hours dur-

the past year helping in camps and rehabilitating the school facilities. Work included cleaning and working on the grounds, building classroom sets, installing new equipment and gen-

eral maintenance work for the campus.

In addition the club hosts an annual party for the children. Last year the Jefferon students were taken on a tour of the agricultural units of the campus.

Being elected Mr. Governor of the district, was Ed Melvin, a Me-

Aeronautical Engineering student. Melvin's goal was reported to be an unprecedented event.

It is the first time any Circle K chapter has held a elected position on the Board of Trustees, for four consecutive years. In the same election Mons. John B. Reynolds of Santa Clara, As-

sistant, was misused in this fil-

the first elected district gov-

or.

The district board guides and governs the affairs of the seven- to eight-city districts. Melvin will have the wisdom responsibility of directing the policies of the clubs within his district. The district governs the rural area from Santa Clara County to Kern County.

The Cal Poly Circle K Club is part of the Circle K International, is sponsored and guided by the San-

Francisco Kiwanis Club, with 56 other Circle K International is the largest college service organization in the nation.

"ASI ticket sellers needed

ASI ticket seller needed to work three hours for $1.75 an hour.

Karen Angel, ASI ticket manager, told Ed Montana that eight students are needed to sell ASI tickets and Wally Poly, Royal and 1966.

For information about tickets, contact Angel or Bob Skirn, assistant manager.

Home Concert features variety show

Scoring a successful one week tour of the west, San Jose State and Sacramento Valley, the Cal Poly Music De-

partment will present the 25th Annual Home Concert in the Alumni Gym tonight at 6 p.m.

Pom "Republican to the classical and from jazz to folk music, Home Concert combines the talents of six different musical groups, including almost 150 students.

Chairman for the Music Department, Dr. Harold Watson, as "A completely student venture," Home Concert in the high-

light of the Music Department's yearly activities.

The 60 member Men's Glee and the 75 to 100 Women's Glee groups provide a variety of music in the concert, with lyrics by Irving Berlin, De Silva and other famous composers.

Claiming "Simplified stage" as their theme song, the College Dance Band presents the purely instrumental portion of the program and selections from Swing, Maniac to Len-

A lively sequence numbers in the re-

pertory.

Zany humor and madcap fun, as well as the best in barbers-

The local club is sponsored and guided by the San-

Francisco Kiwanis Club, with 56 other Circle K International is the largest college service organization in the nation.

Reorganization here

Sacramento State University has taken the lead in reorganizing the Student Affairs Council last Tuesday evening.

The major changes will be a three-branch government to re-

place the one-brancl now existing.

One of the new branches would be an Executive Board designed to work in an administrative capacity. Members would include the president, vice-president and secretary of ASI, the fire exist-

ning board of directors and W.O.D. Board, one faculty advisor, student manager, recorder and one Finance Committee representative.

A judiciary would be a third branch of student government. It would have original jurisdiction to hear complaints involving minor breaches of student conduct. It would have complete authority to determine whether a breach of student conduct, minor breaches of student conduct. It would have complete authority to determine whether a breach of student conduct.

The court would interpret all codes and by-laws. The ASI judiciary would have final approval of any disciplinary action.

The court would of course be able to fulfill the duties of any other branch of student government.

The proposals for SAC are that three members of the student body, one from each branch, should be elected as members. The president and secretary will be voting members of SAC. Presently a student is elected from each class as a representative of student body.

Another proposal was that three

Army exhibit set for visit

An Army exhibit highlighting the U.S. Army Training for Leadership will be on campus in April and 30 in Lb. 120. The exhibit offers a series of audience participation activities designed to enable visitors to see, hear, and do as they tour the exhibits which enable visitors to see, hear, and do as they tour the exhibits.

Other features of the exhibit will be a "Showroom" which will include a three-dimensional model of a platoon and show tunes, the Women's Glee Club, which will feature a variety of music in the concert, and a special feature for Cal Poly Students, and may be purchased at the ASI office or at the door.

Another feature was that three
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Government Reorganization Committee, at Tuesday's NAC meeting. Under the recommendations of the committee, the membership of NAC will be altered, an "executive branch" with an administrative Executive Board will be created, and a limited student judiciary will come into existence. The NAC asked further consideration of the proposals in two weeks so that each representative could bring the matter back to his respective group for study. Copies of the proposals are available in the University Library on reserve in the library.

Gaylord Chisholm explained, "Although we didn't use the computer in its dualistic decision for management decision, we did give students real management experience through the use of a computer."

According to Chisholm, the particular type of educational model's activity was the first kind carried out by the IBM and FM Departments. Similar data in AHER 431 class was in conjunction with values in FI 199 as they teamed up to play Farm Supply Business Management Farmer (FBBMF) test for the quarter.

FBBMF was worked on by Kenneth M. Black, professor of agricultural economics at Purdue University in Lafayette, Indiana. The game is designed to educate the conditions as agriculture business firms would operate a day in the business world. Professor Black uses field and facts are from his game.

To play his game Chisholm explained that the conditions were divided into four teams, representing a feed and fertilizer firm. Also each team was treated equal in assets and labor.

From this point on it's a game of bookkeeping and nothing else. Decisions are carried out by each of the team members. To determine what areas of business they will follow, decisions, such as the amount to invest in advertising are made. The only price that must be fixed is the selling price for products determined. Each point of business is divided with each of the teams representing the same market and the firm with the greatest net income is the winner.

Where does the computer come into the picture? As soon as the bookkeeping is done, the information is fed into the computer and a matter of minutes it simulates the market conditions for a period of four months. The result is a prediction in the form of a operating statement and balance sheet.

A limited number of spaces available.
Guitarist praises audience in happy, talkative manner

by Mary Litchfield

The husky, silver-haired man in black strummed a final chord on his guitar. He smiled, turned, and held his head toward the applauding audience and continued with dexterity on the blue electricality of the stage into the audience.

Once out of sight of the audience, he stopped, grinned, and turned gracefully to the left.

Leandro Almeida had just finished his first encore.

He turned, went back on stage, and played a homespun version then left the stage for the last time.

Almeida occupied the affectionate attention of the people backstage while he waited for his wife to arrive.

Mrs. Almeida, a compact, quick, woman with short, dark hair, soon appeared and proudly greeted her husband with a kiss. She helped him into his overcoat, then started to put on a scarf around his neck.

"I don't need that," he protested.

"Yes, you do," she said firmly.

He chuckled. "OK, we've got to be fancy for a change.

He spoke freely during the next two hours, from the nature of his instrument to the reception.

"The audience was very good. Usually there is a quiet spot, and someone goes, cough, cough. But not here. The air must be very good here."

"This was a very soft instrument—the weakest in the orchestra. With other instruments, you can hear cymbals and drums, but for guitar you need a very quiet room.

"I asked myself how this finger has grown? It is curved. That is because...."

"My second mistake was that I tuned the guitar up. "Then, I noticed the worst mistake of all. I played a C chord, to see if it stays in tune."

"My father used to sit smoking after the whole time, and he asked me what was going on, and he asked me to play for him. "After he hadheard me, he gave me big hugs."

"What did the Almeidas think of Old Pol? Mrs. Almeida spoke, "I like to teach, but I don't have time."

"Someone asked Mr. Almeida if she played the guitar. No, she's just my husband. One in the family is enough, that's my rule."

"It's like a town by itself...all the directors. Mrs. Almeida spoke. It's like a symphony orchestra."

"When I took up guitar, it was for only one hour a day. It's like a horseshoe, like a horse, no, what do you say? Hub."

"I tuned the guitar up. "And then, I noticed the worst mistake of all. I played a C chord, to see if it stays in tune."

"One day when I was seven, my father was playing the lute...nub?"

"When I tuned the guitar up. "And then, I noticed the worst mistake of all. I played a C chord, to see if it stays in tune."

"My father used to sit smoking after the whole time, and he asked me what was going on, and he asked me to play for him. "After he hadheard me, he gave me big hugs."

"What did the Almeidas think of Old Pol? Mrs. Almeida spoke, "I like to teach, but I don't have time."

"Someone asked Mr. Almeida if she played the guitar. No, she's just my husband. One in the family is enough, that's my rule."

"It's like a town by itself...all the directors. Mrs. Almeida spoke. It's like a symphony orchestra."

"When I took up guitar, it was for only one hour a day. It's like a horseshoe, like a horse, no, what do you say? Hub."

"I tuned the guitar up. "And then, I noticed the worst mistake of all. I played a C chord, to see if it stays in tune."

"One day when I was seven, my father was playing the lute...nub?"

"When I tuned the guitar up. "And then, I noticed the worst mistake of all. I played a C chord, to see if it stays in tune."

"One day when I was seven, my father was playing the lute...nub?"

"When I tuned the guitar up. "And then, I noticed the worst mistake of all. I played a C chord, to see if it stays in tune."

If I had started when I was twenty or thirty, you don't know, you sit there for almost the way you sit, you know? You do it. Do you know? We drove out of Merot—what do you call it? Rock? Yes, the Rock, and Merot Bay. It's beautiful. We love it."

RAN LUN COUNTY
San Luis Obispo County offers special opportunities for the study of a wide variety of plants and animals since both Southern California and flora and fauna are represented.

MEL'S BAKERY SHOP
where you get 13 varieties of Potato and
1441 MONTEREY
SAN LUIS OBISPO
FARM FRESH MILK
10 PAK only $240
Dutch Maid Dairy
Delicious Keusden POTATO SALAD in pint or on special order for parties and gatherings in bulk 9 lb. containers for only 30c a pound.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO POLY STUDENTS ON ALL BY PRODUCTS
Quick and friendly service
OPEN: Mon. to Sat. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Closed Sunday
2110 So. Broad St. Phone 543-3307 San Luis Obispo
College engineers needed as state demands increase

"In the year 2000 almost five million engineers will be needed to continue the present rate of increase in gross national product," said C. Martin Duke, chair

man of the engineering division at U.C.L.A., in delivering a study made by the Engineering Advisory Council (EAC) for the Uni

versity of California. Duke spoke

in the campus April 18.

"This projection will increase the present number of engineers

from one in every 210 persons to

one in every 21 persons.

Dr. John H. Elliott, temporary administration head of the En

gineering Division, said he was

concerned with implications of a

long term position of the univer

sity that will emphasize graduate

students at the expense of the un

dergraduate students. He felt the primary concern would be the posture of the state college system.

California needs at least 184,000 engineers, and in the year

2000 we will need 580,000. In 1970, 11,000 engineers graduated from California colleges, according to the study.

The projected increase in num

ber of engineers in 1975 will be

15,500; in 1985 it will be 31,500; and in 2000 it will be 57,500. These figures put a demand on the educational institutions and place a great responsibility on California's colleges and universities to supply more of the engineering

work force.

Duke felt that the State should be putting more of its own re

sources into areas of state need, such as education, defense and health. Another recommendation of the EAC was that the Master's Degree should be the first pro

fessional degree that everyone presents in engineering should be changed so that students would be prepared directly in a Master's Degree. The University of California En

gineering Division was pressed to prepare students to be on the forefront of innovation. A Doctor of Engineering Degree would include an internship and a major design project. It would also prepare students at the most advanced level, similar to the present program for a Doctor of Medicine.

The EAC also recommended a collaboration between industry and government. For the colleges, this would mean cooperative work study programs, joint use of fa

cilities and part time and tempo

rary faculty. Also complementary research and development programs would be started. The most important suggestion was that industry would be able to influenc

e the educational policies as to industrial needs in a work force. Duke felt that coordination was needed between the state college system regarding junior college transfers and state college transfers to the universities.

Dean Harold J. Hayes is

on such a committee to coordi

nate undergraduate study in all graduate students for a Master of Science Degree with the same background.

CU elects board; evaluation set

Steve Moore, a junior agricult

ural engineering major, was

elected last Monday to head the College Union Board.

Tom Cherrington was elected secre

try. He is a technical sales agent for

Lamarfield, a small engineering firm, in the new upcoming semester.

The newly elected members are, in order, a Publicity Secretary,

Jim Pearson, a freshman; a Foreign

Language Secretary, Shirley Henderson; a Finance Secretary, Jim Benner, a sophomore; and a
cultural Secretary, John Bigelow, a junior.

The most important proposal to be made to the Student Sen

date was the creation of a program to help students interested in

the agricultural science major. Dr. John H. Elliott, the
center of the state, is a member of such a committee.

A new study was presented to the students. One of the main

conclusions of the new study was that more students were inter

ested in the agricultural science major than in the state body, and that more students were inter

ested in the agricultural science major. The Study simply took a look at the numbers and said that

the agricultural science major needed more interest than the state body.

CU President Nickra, a student studying agriculture, agreed

with the proposal and said that

the state body should be made more attractive.

The next regular meeting will be on Tuesday, May 17. 

...And Don't Forget the 4th R!

MOTHER'S DAY MAY 8th

HOLIDAY HOUSE
740 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo

PHONE 544-3312

Mother's Day gifts from Mother's Favorite Store

Animals & Ashtrays — Born & Birds
Cowboy Coffee — Dallas & Drovers
Even greater & English Spoons
Flowers & Fauxhairs — Dfts & Gardens
Hara & Hippie — Imports & Impacts
Jewelry & Jewellery
Koffee & Knickknacks
Lids & Linens

MOTHER'S DAY MAY 8th

Nailfilles & Nailbent
Cheerful & Creative
Party Favors & Prizes
Children & Gifts — Beans & Biscuits
Statuary & Stamps — Trees & Tulips
Uns & Uglies — Vases & Values
Wheat & Willows

Expect to see you—
T' all come, Zachary ... you too
all at
HOLIDAY HOUSE
740 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo

PHONE 544-3312
Mailbag

Frog jumping contest

Editor:

The members of Mat Pia Pi Phi Frog Jumping Club at California State Polytechnic College in San Luis Obispo, Calif., have an open challenge to any organization on campus to enter a team in the Calaveras County Frog Jumping Contest to be held at Angels Camp, Calif., on the weekend of April 29 and 30, 1980.

Arrangements and information about the Frog Jumping Contest may be acquired by writing to the International Frog Jumping Committee, Angela Camp, California 95222.

The Mat Pia Pi Phi Frog Jumping Team will be contending against our engineering class from California State Polytechnic College.

About the Frog Jumping Contest to be held at Angels Camp.

Mat Pics Pi Phi Frog Jumping Team

Unchanging religion

Editor:

My letter concerns your recent editorial on Religion in Life: Unchanging Religion.

You mentioned, with evident approval, that many churches have tried to correct the erroneous notions of modernist, modern institutional religion and have made their positions clear. "In modern theory, dogma is a doctrine or belief of doctrines formally and authoritatively affirmed."

The question arises, is substituting modernized doctrine for the Biblical doctrine legitimate in God's sight? The following indicate it is not. From Malachi 3:10 it part, "For I am the Lord, I change not." The unchangingness of His purposes and plans is mentioned in Hebrews 6:18.

I think it is safe to assume for example, that many people have changed to midnight, requirement for eternal life, as mentioned in John 3:16 and 5:39, 37, with one or more of them.

I don't doubt that RLW could be improved upon but I question the wisdom of any minister's attempt to improve on the gospel as set down in the New Testament. The apostle Paul wrote, "But when we do an apparent good, and our work is seen to be according to the gospel, we can not be condemned if we also have fear of the Lord." (2 Cor 5:10-11)

Sincerely,

Austine Anglin

Jon Daly

Correspondent
Mat Pics Pi Phi Frog Jumping Team

Sequoia's problems

Editor:

Spring is here and, as has happened for the past four years, the student-faculty relationship is threatened by the students.

In that regard, the student-faculty relationship is not the only problem that Sequoia is facing. The radio antenna system is another source of irritation. For many years it has not worked satisfactorily for any appreciable length of time.

The antenna equipment, like other equipment requiring precision, requires proper maintenance.

For many months we have been attempting to connect with the cable TV system. The campus is located in a poor TV signal area. It looks as though our set will wear out before we will be able to enjoy a strong picture.

There are only a few of the many problems whose decision-making and acceptance of responsibility seem to be lacking. Can't someone be seen in authority to coordinate and establish responsibilities among the various state and foundation organizations that are connected with the operation and care of the campus residence halls?

18 residents of Sequoia Hall

Blue favoritism

Editor:

On three separate occasions I have witnessed our security department exempting its prime ticket-selling given tickets. This is a respected responsibility and I feel these three occasions I have noted it has validity. Unfortunately, inconsistencies that appear to have no real basis to indemnify them are present. One such incident involved a yellow-stickered car parked in other space causing a ticket. However, next to him was a blue-stickered car in a red space which received only a glance. The next day the blue-stickered car was presented a ticket to a green-stickered car parked in a given vacant space. This car also received only a glance. The last day the same raffle-gimcrick presented a ticket to a green-stickered car. The final instance occurred in a yellowed lot. A blue-stickered car received no ticket, but a yellow-stickered received a ticket, for parking outside the indicated line.

This incident confused me as to my rights as I confronted the officer with my problem-making what basis they use for dispensing tickets. He politely explained how blues, yellows, and greens park in their indicated spaces. None uses the red and green special spaces. Neither I questioned him concerning the blue-stickers and I received the very satisfactory "Anything a yellow or green is marked limply they receive a ticket."

Again I ask about the blues and received the logical answer, "None of your business."

Obviously this was a very satisfactory answer so I left.

Exonimising this with my associa-

tes we decided that the statement given by the police is in keeping with its indication spiritually. N-

o one is equal, however some are more equal than others.

It would be interesting to have a set of rules everyone could understand and then enforce these rules fully or not at all.

Personally, I would like to thank the security department for acquainting me with the situation. I am sure we will eliminate in the future-similar situations.

Rich Well

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Specialized Motor Tune-up

DYNAMOMETER - ELECTRONIC IGNITION - CARBURETHER TUNE-UP

Monteys & Calliesburg Bld.

San Luis Travel

For Reservations & Tickets

San Luis Obispo

Steamships - Airlines - Trains - Tours - Hotels & Resorts - Traveler's Insurance

437 Marth

Phone 543-4967

KIMBALL TIRE CO. INC.

Serving ORBITREAD, the electronic retreading process that is "programmed" to produce a precision balanced tire using VOLT rubber.

Special rates to Cal Poly students

252 Higuera Street

Ll-6787

Specialized Motor Tune-up

DYNAMOMETER - ELECTRONIC IGNITION - CARBURETHER TUNE-UP

Monterey & Coltonia Blvd.
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San Luis Obispo
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Poly golfers preparing for intercollegiate test

Ending their regularly scheduled league matches with a loss to San Diego State, the Mustang golfers of coach Charles Hunkamer exploited themselves into shape for the Southern Intercollegiate championships at the La Costa Country Club in San Diego, April 28 and 29.

Los Angeles State, with two of the top ranked golfers in the nation, is favored in the tourney, but in league play they were upset by the Poly golfers at the San Luis Obispo Country Club by a score of 18-16.

Poly's first man, Corky Nelson, who has consistently been the medalist for the Mustangs, is currently in the better half of the league standings and is expected to lead the Mustangs in a good showing at the Conference championships.

Special Student Rates

Improve your golf game - on a short course

18 HOLES PAR 3
(Two hours playing time)
• Club Rentals
• Driving Range
Open 8 a.m. to Dark
Laguna Lake Golf Center
1175 Los Osos Road 544-2337

AS THE DUST CLEARS . . . Corky Nelson, the Mustang golf team's number one man, hits closer with an iron shot in a golf match with SDSU. (Photo by Williams)

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A LEADER?*

*If you do, don't settle for less.

If you complete your first two years of college this spring and have not had ROTC training, you now have a special opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation at an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of your choice.

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will receive leadership training and experience that will be valuable assets for the rest of your life. In addition, you will receive an allowance of $40 each month, while you complete your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you may request postponement of your military service while you complete your studies for a graduate degree.

Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an officer— one who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead others—and who has had experience in accepting responsibility beyond his years.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this important opportunity. For complete Information on the new two-year Army ROTC program see the Professor of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC

Sports on tap

April 22—Baseball at California Mesa, 2:30 p.m.

April 23—Baseball vs. University of California at Riverside, 1 p.m.

April 24—Baseball vs. San Luis Obispo State College, 2 p.m.

April 25—Baseball vs. Fresno State College, 2 p.m.

April 26—Baseball vs. University of California at Los Angeles, 2:30 p.m.

April 27—Baseball vs. University of California at Los Angeles, 2:30 p.m.

April 28—Baseball vs. San Luis Obispo State College, 2 p.m.

April 29—Baseball vs. University of California at Los Angeles, 2:30 p.m.

April 30—Baseball vs. California Polytechnic College at Pomona, 2:30 p.m.

April 31—Baseball vs. San Fernando Valley State College, 2 p.m.

May 1—Baseball vs. Los Angeles City College, 2 p.m.

May 2—Baseball vs. Fullerton College, 2 p.m.

May 3—Baseball vs. University of California at Los Angeles, 2:30 p.m.

May 4—Baseball vs. California Polytechnic College at Pomona, 2:30 p.m.

May 5—Baseball vs. San Fernando Valley State College, 2 p.m.

May 6—Baseball vs. Glendale College, 2 p.m.

May 7—Baseball vs. Long Beach City College, 2 p.m.

May 8—Baseball vs. Fullerton College, 2 p.m.

May 9—Baseball vs. San Fernando Valley State College, 2 p.m.

May 10—Baseball vs. University of California at Los Angeles, 2:30 p.m.

Orioles have loyal fan

Baltimore Orioles manager Hank Bauer received a very laudatory fan letter from a youngster in Prairie Village, Kansas. The nine-year old boy said he has been reading that the experts pick the Orioles to finish third, but, he assured Bauer he feels Baltimore will win the American League pennant.

The boy went to great length reviewing the assets of the Orioles, and he offered some advice to the manager. The youngster explained the one reason he picks the Orioles to win is because the way Bauer manages the club.

The letter writer was Herman Bauer, one of Hank's four children.
**Gauchos invade Mustang oval**

With its most impressive win of the season just recorded, coach Walt Williamson's track team is busy preparing for its encounter with University of California at Santa Barbara's Gauchos, scheduled for Saturday at 1:30 p.m. on the Mustangs' oval.

After having won over Cal Poly last weekend, the Mustangs will host the Gauchos in the year's dual-meet sweep, with the Mt. San Antonio College-Malays the following weekend at the West Coast Relays in Fresno, May 14, equally approaching.

Turning in blue-ribbon-winning performance in 13 of 17 events, including a Cal Poly record-breaking high jump by Richard Jones, the Mustangs completely dominated their visitors from the south last Saturday.

Leaping 6 10" to lead a sweep of the high jump event, Jones placed himself in the tie for fifth among the nation's leaders in the event for the Little campaign.

Just as 20 years ago with the Mustangs, coach Bill Hicks will send left-handed junior, Bob Dorf, (9-8 season, 6-8 CCAA) to the mound for Friday and sophomore (4-7 season, 5-8 CCAA) will challenge the invading Gauchos on Saturday.

Hicks, demanding not possible lineups for both games will be determined by whom the Gauchos send to the mound. He expects to use either an all left or right-handed lineup depending on the upcoming circumstances.

**Gaucho spikers ready for final dual meet**

After turning in an outstanding performance against San Fernando Valley State College's Gauchos last weekend, coach Dick Petrell's Gauchos undermen have been pep-ping this week for their season finale and more bookies with the University of California at Santa Barbara Gauchos, set for Saturday on the campus track.

In meeting the Gauchos, Petrell will again have his 100-yard dash and 100-yard high hurdles unit which include Robert Smith, Dick Fredman, and Chris Bland,

and Libbyard and mile relay teams, all winners against the Mustangs.

**El Mustang**

**Horsehiders host LA, Dorn, Gregory to start**

After playing nine of their first eleven California Collegiate Athletic Association league contests on the road, the varsity baseball team will return home to entertain California State College at Los Angeles in single games today at 3:30 p.m. and Saturday at 1:30 p.m., in league action.

Hoping that the friendly confines of Poly diamond will help his Mustangs improve upon their 7-17 season and 1-10 CCAA records, coach Bill Hicks will send left-handed junior, Bob Dorf, (9-8 season, 6-8 CCAA) to the mound on Friday and sophomore (4-7 season, 5-8 CCAA) will challenge the invading Gauchos on Saturday.

Hicks, demanding not possible lineups for both games will be determined by whom the Gauchos send to the mound. He expects to use either an all left or right-handed lineup depending on the upcoming circumstances.

**Firesstone and Texaco Products**

**Tires**

**Batteries**

**Brakes**

**Rounded**

**Car Accessories**

**Sculpture Tuning**

**FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY**

**Benell's TEXACO**

**L1 2-9712**

**Foothill & Santa Rosa**

**Everyone at Cal Poly is invited to...**

**PRE-ANNIVERSARY SALE**

April 28th to 30th

20% off all Diamonds

Wedding Bands

Pearl and Stone Rings

25% off all Silver Halloweare

Many items below cost

Fashon Watches

30% off

Take advantage of the wide selection available while supplies last, for the 3 day Pre-Anniversary Sale — only to our friends of Cal Poly

**MINT-OF-THE-MONTH... El Mustang sports photographer Mike Williams caught Bob Nelson (above) and Steve Frank (below) in their respective "moments of truth" last week when the Mustangs lost 1-0 to the Sun Luis Obispo Country Club.**

**Burriss Saddlery**

Your Headquarters for Western Wear

Hyer, Justin, Acme & Texas Boots,

Somersall, Oakes & Co.

W. E. BURRISS, Mgr.

1033 Chorro St.

Phone 543-4101

**A Complete Western Store**

• Western wear for the entire family

• New and used Saddles and tack

• Unique Western gifts

• Saddle Repairs

• Custom Leather work

Rio Malo Saddlery

and WESTERN WEAR

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

**GREENBROS**

Known for Good Clothing Since 1875

We carry Levi Strauss—Slimfit—

Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans

We Give S&H Green Stamps

543-9988

899 Higuera Street

San Luis Obispo

Phone 543-9988

**SAVES!**

PRE-ANNIVERSARY SALE

April 28th to 30th

20% off all Diamonds

Wedding Bands

Pearl and Stone Rings

25% off all Silver Halloweare

Many items below cost

Fashion Watches

30% off

Take advantage of the wide selection available while supplies last, for the 3 day Pre-Anniversary Sale — only to our friends of Cal Poly

**Remember gifts for Mother's Day and Graduation**

Sole open to public May 2nd.

Garberville 543-3794

199 Higuera St.

San Luis Obispo

Phone 543-3703

**SUPER SIZED**

PHOTOGRAPHY

- PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS - COMMERCIAL

Special for Poly students
Engineers are urged to take draft exam

(Class standing criteria will be based on the registrant's academic rank in comparison to full-time male students in his class for the preceding year or following: sophomore year, upper half; junior year, upper third; senior and fifth year of bachelor program; upper third; fourth year and graduate students, upper quarter of his cohort)

It Pays To Advertise

Nelson Office Equipment

690 Higuera St.
543-3247

Open 9 to 5:30
Weekdays

Buy your yearbook NOW!

EL RODEO

$6.50

ASI Office